**PETALONYX PARRYI**

**Scientific name:** *Petalonyx parryi* Gray  
(common name) Parry’s petalonyx

**Family:** Loasaceae  
(common name) Stickleaf family

**Synonyms:**  
*P. nittidus* ssp. *parryi* (Gray) Urban & Gilg

**Global Distribution:**  
Washington County, Utah; Nevada and Arizona

**Land Ownership:**  
BLM - St. George Field Office, State Lands, and private

**Habitat:**  
Shadscale, indigo bush, creosote bush, and ambrosia communities, on Chinle and Moenkopi outcrops between 2,550 and 4,000 feet elevation, May.

**Comments:**  
Differs from *P. nittidus* in its predominantly woody habit, its entire to crenate leaf margins (vs. coarsely few-toothed), and its petals longer than 11 mm vs. shorter.
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